Stan Yancey, a native of Wendell who during the past year has been a Baptist campus minister intern at Georgia Tech, has been named the new Baptist campus minister at Pembroke State University effective August 15.

Yancey replaces Winston Hardman, who takes a similar position August 7 at Western Carolina University. Hardman has served as Baptist campus minister of PSU for seven years. He led the effort to have a new Baptist Student Union, nicknamed "The House," built at PSU in 1981. Yancey, 26, was an B.S. graduate in Church Ministries with an emphasis in Youth Ministries at Campbell University in 1981. and his Master of Divinity at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary in 1984. He has traveled to Israel to take part in archaeological digs.

This summer Yancey is serving as chaplain for the summer staff at Caswell, the Baptist retreat near Southport. The summer staff numbers 80. During this summer 7,000 people--mostly youth--have already stayed at Caswell.

Yancey sees no problem in making the transition from being a campus minister in Georgia Tech with its 11,000 students to PSU, whose student body numbers almost 2,200. "I grew up in the small town of Wendell and worked on a tobacco farm all my life. I think it will be a fine experience working with different racial groups as we learn from each other's experiences in the faith," said Yancey.

Yancey says he plans to live in Pembroke so he can be more accessible to the students. He is not married.

Herrick To Write Book

Dr. Paul (Rick) Herrick of Laurinburg, associate professor of political science at PSU, has been granted a year's leave of absence during which he and his family will live in the mountains of western North Carolina and he will write a book, according to a report in the Community News-Advertiser published in Laurinburg.

His book will focus on the U.S.-Soviet Union relations or an International Relations Theory. The Herricks and their three children (sixth, fifth and third graders) will live at Valley Crucis, near Banner Elk. The Theater cabin is fully equipped with running water and electricity, and there is a bunk house for the children. They will be "roughing it," so to speak.

Wife Lyn says her family will have no problems adjusting to their new lifestyle. "We plan to take advantage of the mountains...fishing, hiking, skiing, rafting, canoeing and outdoor country cooking. Life will be simple, unhurried and different. The family will do a lot of things together, enjoy new experiences which we wouldn't have had otherwise and without a lot of outside influences. I'll probably end up typing his book."

Lyn also hopes to be employed on the ski patrol at Hawks Nest this winter and as a white water rafting guide next spring.

She said her husband, 39, has always wanted to do something like this "so why not go for it."

Prior to this adventure, they are spending some vacation time this summer at her parents' summer vacation home at Martha's Vineyard near Cape Cod.
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Stan Yancey, a native of Wendell, who during the past year has been a Baptist campus minister intern at Georgia Tech, has been named the new Baptist campus minister at Pembroke State University effective Aug. 15.

Yancey replaces Winston Hardman, who takes a similar position Aug. 7 at Western Carolina University. Hardman has served as Baptist campus minister of Pembroke State University for seven years. He led the effort to have a new Baptist Student Union, nicknamed "The House," built at PSU in 1981.

Yancey, 26, earned his B.S. cum laude in Church Ministries with an emphasis in Youth Ministries at Campbell University in 1981 and his Master of Divinity at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary in 1984. He has traveled to Israel to take part in archaeological digs.

This summer Yancey is serving as chaplain for the 80-member summer staff at Caswell, the Baptist retreat near Southport. During this summer, 7,000 people — mostly youth — have already stayed at Caswell.

Yancey sees no problem in making the transition from being a campus minister at Georgia Tech with its 11,000 to PSU, whose student body numbers almost 2,200. "I grew up in the small town of Wendell and worked on a tobacco farm all my life. I think it will be a fine experience working with different racial groups as we learn from each other experiences in the faith," said Yancey.

Yancey says he plans to live in Pembroke so he can be more accessible to the students. He is not married.

Hardman, 55, said having a part in the Baptist Student Union being built at Pembroke State was one of the highlights of his seven-year ministry here.

"Seeing students grow spiritually while achieving their education has been fulfilling," he added. "During our seven years here, we have sent out many summer missionaries to minister in cities throughout the nation and with migrant workers. As recently as two years ago, we had 15 of our PSU students at the seminary.

"I think I've grown spiritually, too, by having the experience of ministering on this unique campus which has such a large number of different races (60 percent white, 24 percent Indian, and 14 percent black plus others from foreign countries)."
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The Herricks and their three children (ninth-, fifth-, and third-graders) will live at Valley Crucis, near Banner Elk. Their cabin is fully equipped with running water and electricity, and there is a bunk house for the children. "Life will be simple, unhurried and different. The family will do a lot of things together, enjoy new experiences which we wouldn't have had otherwise and without a lot of outside interferences. I'll probably end up typing his book." Lyn also hopes to be employed on the ski patrol at Hawks Nest this winter and as a white water rafting guide next spring. She said her husband, 39, has always wanted to do something like this "so why not go for it!" Prior to this adventure, they are spending some vacation time this summer at her parents' summer vacation home at Martha's Vineyard near Cape Cod.
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